


LOUD ROCK’N ROLL 
FROM THERE THE LEAST 

YOU EXPECT IT: 

ISTANBUL



Turkish band The Ringo Jets are on the rise... 
It’s an outwardly calm evening on Vienna, three 

visitors from Istanbul are proving mightily 

intimidating. They achieve this, inadvertently, 

by playing spectacularly loud, impassioned, 

impressively skilful rock ’n’ roll. And this is 

just their warm-up. The band waiting to 

soundcheck afterwards, watching on wide-eyed, 

look ready to give up and go home... 

Eavesdropping on the industry views afterwards, 

there’s a real sense that The Ringo Jets could be 
very big, very soon. Si Hawkins - The National

After hearing the Ringo Jets I felt like the 

top 10 turkish rock bands ranking seem to change soon! Güven Erkin Erkan  
( known turkish rock journalist / TV programmer )
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“If you haven’t yet seen The Ringo Jets furiously 
performing on stage, you’re missing out. Luckily, 

their eponymous debut album just came out and 
carries the same energy as their supercharged 

live performances. Comprised of just two 
guitarists and a drummer, The Ringo Jets are 

undisputedly the most solid band that Turkey has 
given birth t!o in the last couple of years.” - 

Seda Pekçelen / TimeOut Istanbul



WHO?

The Ringo Jets is a rock’n’roll band from 
Istanbul; a loud one... 
!
If there is an “aesthetic” we are speaking 
of, The Ringo Jets prefer to feed 
themselves from timeless bands and people: 
Delta Blues of Son House and Howlin’ Wolf, 
Bo Diddley, The Who, The Sonics, The Kinks 

from the 60ʹ′s, then The Stooges, MC5 and 
Black Flag following them along with SS 
Decontrol, The Gories and so on... 
!
Three on stage: two guitar-heroes and a 
miss on drums. They all sing…         >>>



WHO?
>>> In 2011, they recorded their very 
f i r s t d o - i t - y o u r s e l f E P “ L i m i t e d 
Lunchpack”. By the end of 2012 they 
recorded a second EP, in Orange Box 
studios in Darmstadt: “Darmdstadt 
Tapes” (it’s been recorded straight to 
tapes!) 
!
Their official debut, recorded in Officine 
Meccaniche in Milan (Klaxons, Phoenix, 
Franz Ferdinand), produced/recorded/mixed 
by Tommaso Colliva (Muse, Franz Ferdinand, 
Afterhours, Calibro35) which will feature 
Mauro Refosco (Red Hot Chili Peppers, 
Radiohead, Thom Yorke) and Enrico 
Gabrielli (John Parish, Mariposa, 
Afterhours, Calibro35) released by January 
2014.



SOME of the GIGS
28/03/12  ISTANBUL - Newcomers Festival (TR) 
28/06/12  ANKARA IF Performance Hall (TR) 
30/06/12  ISTANBUL - MONO Festival (TR) 
06/10/12  ISTANBUL - Adidas All Originals Party (TR) 
14/12/12  GENT - Glimps Festival (BE) 
15/12/12  DARMSTADT - Schlosskeller (DE) 
24/01/13  ISTANBUL - Babylon (TR) 
30/01/13  MILAN - Circolo Magnolia (IT) 
24/05/13  BARCELONA - Primavera Sound (ES) 
28/05/13  BIARRITZ - DC Europe Sale Conference (FR) 
07/09/13  ISTANBUL - Rock’n Coke Festival (TR) 
04/10/13  VIENNA - Waves (AT) 
01/11/13  MADRID - Sirocco Bar (ES)  
02/11/13  BARCELONA - Xtrar Radio Music Fest (ES) 
28/01/14  ISTANBUL - Babylon (TR) 
24/06/14  ISTANBUL - Black Box (Opening for PIXIES) (TR) 
22/07/14  RAVENNA -Hana Bi (IT)  
23/07/14 MILANO - Low Fi (IT) 
24/07/14 BOLOGNA - Botanique Festival (IT)  
25/07/14 PESARO - Dalla Cira (IT)  
26/07/14 BRESCIA - Musicalzoo Festival (IT) 
20/08/14  ISTANBUL - MidTown Fest (Opening for PORTISHEAD) (TR)



NEXT…

> They are recording two EP’s flavored 
with  
turkish psychedelia of 70’s… 
!
> They will perform at Transmusicales de 
Rennes (FR) by December 6th, 2014;  
where bands like Nirvana, Red Hot Chili 
Peppers, Ben Harper, MGMT, Justice been 
discovered and introduced to European 
market. The festival team has a similar 
excitement for the upcoming appearance. 
!
> Their second album will be out by 
Spring 2015



SEE THEM PLAYING

http://youtu.be/neyizFgJGkE


SEE THEM PLAYING

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7lSpByeun60


SEE THEM PLAYING

http://youtu.be/vjdMBwGIo4o


CHARTS
Their Debut album been #1 on iTunes Turkey 
 for 2 weeks in a row… 
 Not only on “Rock” category but ALL categories



LISTEN TO  
THEIR DEBUT

https://soundcloud.com/tantanarecords/the-ringo-jets-full-album-stream/s-BabsZ


More then 100.000 views  
on YouTube by first 10 days

Another 60.000 views  
on various video stream sites

VIDEO



1500+ downloads over iTunes  
as “Single of the Week”

iTunes Single  
of the Week



PRESS
Their release and official video had  

a big impact in Turkey  
and so they been on national press  

for following 3 weeks…



BİR+BİR 
Monthly Arts and Music Magazine - May 2013

Got together just 2 years ago 
but their name came out pretty 

fast. Raised hand on each 
concert, had no doubt to beat 

hard their drums and guitars… 
Linked british blues rock to 

american garage and polished 
with some punk and shouted 
like from 1969 of London or 

New York; put their own songs 
next to Stones’, Yardbirds’…  

Merve Erol / Bir+Bir



96.2 RADYO EKSEN 
Blog - 10 February 2014

REAL ROCK’N ROLL 
BACK TO LIFE:  

THE RINGO JETS 
“We have to raise when a 

real  work comes out from 
Turkey. Because it’s not by 

chance; we are listening the 
result of a hard effort.  

We have remunerate it,  you 
have too…”

http://www.radioeksen.com/hakiki-rakinrol-hayata-dondu-the-ringo-jets/


THE NATIONAL 
Daily Newspaper in UAE - 24 November 2013

Turkish band The Ringo Jets are on 
the rise 

!
It’s an outwardly calm evening on 

Vienna’s Danube Canal, but in a 
moored-up boat, three visitors from 

Istanbul are proving mightily 
intimidating. They achieve this, 

inadvertently, by playing spectacularly 
loud, impassioned, impressively skilful 

rock ’n’ roll. And this is just their warm-
up. The band waiting to soundcheck 

afterwards, watching on wide-eyed, look 
ready to give up and go home.” 

Eavesdropping on the industry views 
afterwards, there’s a real sense that 

The Ringo Jets could be very big, very 
soon. Perhaps even back home.

11.03.2014 15:33Turkish band The Ringo Jets are on the rise | The National
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Turkish band The Ringo Jets are on the rise
Si Hawkins
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It’s an outwardly calm evening on Vienna’s Danube Canal, but in a moored-up boat, three visitors from Istanbul are proving mightily
intimidating. They achieve this, inadvertently, by playing spectacularly loud, impassioned, impressively skilful rock ’n’ roll. And this is
just their warm-up. The band waiting to soundcheck afterwards, watching on wide-eyed, look ready to give up and go home.

The setting is an Austrian showcase festival called Waves, much of which takes place
on converted boats. And that raucous trio are The Ringo Jets, whose presence initially
raises eyebrows because of their country of origin. Turkey is not a nation readily
associated with rock music.

“People actually laughed at us at first, really laughed at us,” recalls Lale Kardes, the
band’s female drummer. Finally, satisfied with the floating venue’s sound, The Ringo
Jets have decamped to a nearby restaurant to discuss life as a band in Istanbul. “We
don’t have a rock ’n’ roll culture,” explains one of the two singers and guitarists, Deniz
Agan. “Everyone has an expectation about Turkish music: ‘it’s Middle Eastern, there
must be some balalaika, some violin’.”

Reha Öztunali, their charismatic manager, elaborates: “The Turkish market is very much
dominated by easy pop music, all sung in Turkish. It’s really hard to get popular in
Turkey doing music in English.”

With an ethos inspired by loud transatlantic acts such as The Who and The Stooges,
singing in English just “sounds better”, concludes the other guitarist, Tarkan Mertoglu.
“In Turkish it sounds kind of weird. It doesn’t fit. It’s strange.”

The band’s visceral brand of bluesy garage rock is clearly at odds with Turkey’s regular
pop-rock scene, but it says much for their talents that The Ringo Jets are now making
waves elsewhere in Europe. The three members bring different qualities to the table.

Kardes, influenced by a jazz- musician uncle, attended music college before joining a covers band featuring the German-born, punk-
obsessed Mertoglu. They decided to form a new outfit and contacted Agan, whose passion is classic 1970s Turkish psychedelia.
Kardes had first seen him play “when he was 18”, she recalls. “He was rolling on the ground playing Twist and Shout.”

Despite their varied tastes, the musical bond was almost instantaneous, and a debut EP was recorded shortly after their first jam

http://thenational.ae/arts-culture/music/turkish-band-the-ringo-jets-are-on-the-rise


CUMHURİYET PAZAR 
National Newspaper weekend supply - 09 February 2014

“WE SET THE NOISE FREE” 
“The Ringo Jets are  one the 

rare bands from our soil 
performing pure rock’n roll. 

They are  loud, sincere and  
real. Scream growing from 
underground comes out to 

daylight.” 
Ali Deniz Uslu - Cumhuriyet



SCANNERFM.COM 
Spanish Music Blog - 10 February 2014

“The Ringo Jets son un 
trío turco de garaje, de 

rock, de guitarrazos, de la 
escuela de The White 

Stripes, The Hellacopters, 
The Stooges y de un largo 

legado de bandas que se 
enmarcan dentro del rock 

más destroyer. En esta 
casa los descubrimos 

gracias a la incorporación 
de su directo en el 

Primavera Sound y 
el Xtrarradio Musicfest 

quienes los trajeron en las 
últimas ediciones de sus 

festivales.”

http://www.scannerfm.com/cancion-del-dia-the-ringo-jets-spring-of-war/


BİR GÜN Cumartesi 
National Newspaper weekend supply- 15 February 2014

“WOULD GO CRAZY  
IF WE COULDN’T 

RELEASE THIS 
ALBUM” 

“First time I listened to 
them (two years ago)  in a 

showcase festival, I 
realized that they  were 
ready to break down all 

clichés  imposed to 
turkish music scene.” 

Barış Akpolat - Bir Gün

http://birgun.net/haber/bu-album-cikmasa-delilirdik-11196.html


VICE NOISEY Germany 
German Music Portal - February 2014

Als das türkische Garagerock-Trio The 
Ringo Jets letztes Jahr von ihrem 

Primavera Showcase zurück nach Istanbul 
kamen, waren die Gezi-Proteste gerade 

gestartet. Anstatt ihr Album wie geplant 
zu veröffentlichen, schlossen sich die 

Istanbuler den Protesten an und 
verschoben erstmal alle Releasedaten. 

Nach den weiteren Vorkommnissen 
änderten sie zudem ihre Single und 

entschieden sich für den zeitlich 
passenderen Track „Spring of War“, der 
auch auf dem selbstbetitelten Album zu 

hören ist und schon letztes Jahr im 
Februar entstand. Auch das Video ist den 

Helden der Protestwelle gewidmet und 
blendet ein paar Zitate der türkischen 

Regierung ein, die es in sich haben.

http://noisey.vice.com/de/you-need-to-hear-this/the-ringo-jets-spring-of-war-offizielles-video


MİLLİYET Cumartesi 
National Newspaper weekend supply - 15 February 2014

AN INTERESTING 
TURKISH BAND: THE 

RINGO JETS 
“The Ringo Jets’ debut 

album and their first 
video “Spring of War” 

became a phenomenon 
on social media”  

Mehmet Tez - Milliyet



CUMHURİYET 
National Newspaper - 02  March 2014

ALBUM REVIEW: 
“Urban youth grew up with 
songs in english plays loud 

discharging the metropolitan 
stress. Their sound is strong 

enough to guarantee their 
place in Turkish music 

history.” 
Murat Beşer - Cumhuriyet



TIME OUT ISTANBUL 
Monthly Urban & Culture Magazine - March 2014

“If you haven’t yet seen The Ringo Jets furiously performing 
on stage, you’re missing out. Luckily, their eponymous debut 

album just came out and carries the same energy as their 
supercharged live performances. Comprised of just two 

guitarists and a drummer, The Ringo Jets are undisputedly 
the most solid band that Turkey has given birth to in the last 

couple of years.” - Seda Pekçelen / TimeOut Istanbul



“Popular rock’n roll trio The 
Ringo Jets, facing an 

audience tired of another 
tedious day, managed to  

send them back home 
charged with a T.I.R. load 

energy!” 
Murat Beşer / Cumhuriyet

CUMHURİYET 
National Newspaper - 30  March 2014



"If – from a band of turkish 
origin – you might expect 

violins, accordeons and 
balkan rhythms, then you 
might well be wrong. The 

Ringo Jets are a real rock 
band and are going to prove 

it tonight”

La Repubblica 
National Newspaper - 25 July 2014



LINKS

www.theringojets.com 
www.youtube.com/theringojets 
www.facebook.com/theringojets

http://www.theringojets.com
http://www.youtube.com/theringojets
http://www.facebook.com/theringojets


CONTACTS

MANAGEMENT & BOOKING: 
Reha Öztunalı  

+90 537 437 54 32  
reha@artisticideas.net 

!
LABEL : 

info@tantanarecords.com

mailto:reha@artisticideas.net
mailto:info@tantanarecords.com

